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**Online Survey:**

If you are an eligible student and interested in participating in this study, please complete this brief letter-writing activity, which will be part of this study. Students will also be offered a $20 Amazon or Target gift card for their participation.

The study will involve a one-on-one semi-structured interview scheduled according to students' availability. Each interview may take about 60-120 minutes. Apart from the interview, observation memo(s) and a letter-writing activity will be part of this study.

**Eligibility Criteria:**

- Completed at least one undergraduate academic year at a UC, CSU, or California Community College prior to 2020-2021 academic year
- Member of a family with at least one undocumented parent or sibling
- Self-identify as Asian American (East, Southeast, South Asian, or Filipino)
- 18 years of age or older
- U.S. Citizen

---

**Available Sessions:**

REGISTRATION LINK HERE:

You will need:

- To complete the online survey
- Appointment

Teach for America is offering a two-year program with full salary and benefits. For more information, visit teachforamerica.org.
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**Families Seeking Compensated Participants**

**Study on Asian Americans in Mixed-Status Families:**

This study aims to understand the experiences and challenges faced by Asian American families in the U.S. with at least one undocumented parent or sibling. Participants will be compensated with a $20 Amazon or Target gift card for their participation.

The RVSP link is here:

https://ivtu.as.ucsb.edu/covid-19-resources/

Their website also contains a COVID-19 Resource Guide with information about evictions, financial relief, food distribution, unemployment, and more:

https://ivtu.as.ucsb.edu/covid-19-resources/

If you are a UCSB undergraduate student who is quarantining/self-isolating due to COVID-19, IVTU can reimburse up to $150 for groceries/food and associated delivery fees. Application link here:

https://ivtu.as.ucsb.edu/covid-19-resources/

After being exposed to or testing positive for COVID-19, IVTU can reimburse for up to $150 in groceries/food and associated delivery fees. Application link here:

https://ivtu.as.ucsb.edu/covid-19-resources/

If you are interested in learning more about IVTU, you can find community, get amazing journaling ideas and prompts, and find the best Cultural Resource Center to present The Power of Journaling, a workshop for community members!

**Events Happening Jan 2021:**

- **Feb 4th, 6-7:30 PM**
  - Real Talk students. Join us on Tuesday mornings, 11 AM - 12PM. Come be tough, and we are always here to help. Schedule an appointment with our counseling staff, or our peer mentors for resources and tips. Check out our programming below for more helpful events and fun community hangouts!

- **Feb 16th, 12-1:30 PM**
  - EOP and ONDAS present Real Talk for first-generation college students. Join us on Tuesday mornings, 11 AM - 12PM. Come be tough, and we are always here to help. Schedule an appointment with our counseling staff, or our peer mentors for resources and tips. Check out our programming below for more helpful events and fun community hangouts!

- **Feb 25th, 6-7:30PM**
  - The Asiana Resource Center (ARC) is collaborating with the Chicanx/Latinx Academic Resource Center (CARC) on a Zoom event: "Power of Journaling"! Join us to learn about an ancient practice of writing called haiku and its contemporary applications to support our mental and emotional health. The event will be followed by a creative writing exercise for participants to share haiku with the group. The registration link on Shoreline can be found here:

  https://shoreline.ucsb.edu/EOP/rsvp_boot?id=935149

- **Apr 3rd, 4-5:30 PM**
  - EOP will offer a reimagined Spring Break Bootcamp this year, focused on connecting students with important community resources. This year's events include a variety of programming designed to support students in their personal and academic growth.

**Handshake Listings:**

https://shoreline.ucsb.edu/EOP/rsvp_boot?id=935149

**Handshake Link:**
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